An Evening with Master Chefs
February 26, 2017
Live Auction

Catalog # 1: Relive the Evening - This lot contains a bottle of the wine from each course of this evening’s dinner. Jay Murrie of
Piedmont Wine Importers hand selected these wines especially to compliment the flavors of each unique course. Each bottle of wine is
autographed by each Master Chef. Fair Market Value: $250
Catalog # 2: Sushi Demo and Dinner with Iron Chef Masa - Host a sushi demonstration and dinner for 10 in your own home!
Triangle Iron Chef Masatoshi (Masa) Tsujimuro, of the award-winning Waraji restaurant in Raleigh, will provide you and your guests
with a delightful evening of sushi education and culinary delights! Masa will conduct a sushi demonstration and provide all of the food
and sake. (Available on a Sunday) Fair Market Value: $1,000
Catalog # 3: Gravy Boys and Pig Pickin’- You and 99 of your closest friends are invited to a party to remember given by you! The
Gravy Boys will perform a private concert and Chef Joe Lumbrazo and the Backyard Bistro Team will cook up a Pig Pickin’ for 100 with
all of the trimmings! Perfect for a company picnic, rehearsal dinner, birthday party, anytime folks meet to enjoy great food and music!
Fair Market Value $5,000

Catalog # 4: Own a Wells Clark Original – Sixteen year old Wells Clark, has once again created his own interpretation of 65 Roses as
a contribution to this year’s auction. During his treatments, Wells focuses his energy to work on his paintings. This beautiful oil on
canvas painting can be a daily inspiration and a visual reminder of all the work that has been done and all that is left to do to change
“CF” to “Cure Found”. Fair Market Value: $50 (Priceless!!)
Catalog #5: See stars in the Turks and Caicos - 7 nights at Seven Stars Grace Bay. Four bedroom 3800 square foot condo with four
full bathrooms, gracious living areas, breathtaking views and all of the comforts of home. Many resort amenities included featuring
water activities, expanded continental breakfast, rum punch upon arrival, and much more. Truly a stay you will never forget! Fair Market
Value: $35,000

Catalog #6: You are going to the CMAs in Nashville – Recognized worldwide as “Country Music’s Biggest Night, the CMA Awards
represent the pinnacle of achievement in the Country Music industry. Each year trophies are awarded in 12 categories while music
lovers coast to coast gather to celebrate a night of America’s Music. This year’s live show celebrates 51 years of legendary artists and
achievements; an extra special show a show not to be missed!
Put on your black tie and cowboy boots and get ready to join the party!! Date is officially announced by ABC/CMA in late spring, the
date is expected to be November 8th 2017. Music City… Here YOU come!!

2 CMA Awards show tickets, Bridgestone Arena Nashville.

2 CMA official after party tickets – held at CMA Hall of Fame immediately following show.

Round trip Airfare from Raleigh Durham to Nashville.

1 night room and tax at the new four star Thompson Hotel Nashville.

Bottle of Champagne upon arrival in Nashville

Catalog #7: 3D Photo Fine Portrait Stone Sculpture - Portrait artist Lili Engelhardt has built the first sculpture photography studio
outside of New York right here in the triangle. An incredible imaging machine will capture 250 separate images and then create a
stunning full color sculpture in sandstone 9-11 inches tall. Fair Market Value: $1,000

Catalog #8: Poppyseed Market Teaching Kitchen- Ten people will get to go inside the kitchen at Poppy Seed Market when it is
openly only for you and your guests. Chef Julia will be your host for a private four course dinner with demos and carefully selected
wines from small batch producers. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity for novices or foodies to learn from award winning chef Julia
McGovern. Fair Market Value $1,000.
Catalog #9: One of a Kind Dining Experience at Vidrio – Six guests will dine at the Chef’s table of Raleigh’s newest fine dining
destination enjoying 5 courses prepared just for them by award winning executive chef Ian Sullivan and wines selected by sommelier
Ahmed Hasan. This is sure to be an evening that will be remembered fondly for many years to come. Fair Market Value $1,200.
Catalog #10: Canes in the Lap of Luxury - Enjoy the view from the top… the top of the RBC center! For the Canes v. Toronto game
on March 11th, you and 11 guests will enjoy Hurricanes action in luxury at the Quintiles Suite. Soft drinks, catering and 3 parking
passes are included! Fair Market Value: $2,000
Catalog #11: Diamonds and Pearls – Stunning earring and pendant set featuring the newest jewelry trend, diamonds inside pearls.
The pendant captures the joy of swimming dolphins in white gold with a diamond embedded in a 9 mm pearl. This exceptional set from
the Diamond in a Pearl Collection: The Symbol of Love is provided by Goldmine Jewelry. Fair Market Value; $1,200.

